
and intellectual regard. Help pray that the foundation is laid well (Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen
SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol I, p . 77.

First vows of the Sisters
The Sisters about whom Fr. Arnold wrote were still novices, including Mothers

Maria and Josepha. When should they take their first vows? On January 30, Fr. Arnold
wrote to Bro. Eustachius in Argentina: “Probably March 12 the first 12-14 sisters will
take their vows. Altogether there are 39 sisters and soon 7 - 10 more will be added
(ibid., p. 81).

FEBRUARY 1984

Ecuador

Letter to Fr. Neuenhofen
On February 7, Fr. Arnold wrote to Fr. Neuenhofen: “I cordially congratulate you

and Fr. Pierlo upon the happy arrival in Portoviejo. It caused me great joy to read what
you wrote to me from there and I give thanks to our dear Lord that he led both of you
happily there and in particular that in your new situation you feel well and content. …
Please, maintain good relations with Fr. Pierlo. As young as he is, he means very well
and is much more prudent than most of his age. In any case, for lack of a third con-
frere he must be your counselor and admonitor, as the rule prescribes. If you have
problems with the students, don’t get frustrated… Do your duty carefully and with
moderation. Pay attention to your words; where necessary, be strict, but never in-
sulting. Strictness will be forgiven, but insults will never be forgiven” (ibid., pp. 81-82).

Steyl  – Missionary Sisters

Admission to vows and investiture
Mother Maria wrote in her chronicle that on February 26, Fr. Arnold decided

which sisters were to be admitted to their first vows and to investiture.

Renovation of the small chapel
Originally, the former owners of the convent had built and divided the chapel for

choir sisters and boarding female students. In the front part of the choir of the sisters,
the floor was much higher than in the chapel and it was leveled during the renovation
and a new floor made. “The venerable Brothers edified us very much; for in order to
complete the renovation before our retreat in preparation for the vows they worked
through almost entire nights.” The retreat began on March 9, and the celebration of
the first vows and investiture took place on March 12, 1894. 

OCTOBER 1893

News from the new mission house in 
Neisse / Nyssa (Silesia/Poland)

Move into the new building and blessing
of the house

On October 14 the community of the mis-
sion house moved from the old into the first

new building. “There they had rooms which fitted the purpose of the house: a spacious
chapel with two rows of columns, a suitable entrance into the house with visitor’s
room, a long wide corridor with a beautiful cross vault, stair case and rooms as the
needs of the  house demanded them.”

On Sunday, October 15, the feast of Silesia’s patron saint, St. Hedwig, Rev. Rec-
tor Josef Weber blessed the new house. It was dedicated to St. Andrew and the chapel
was dedicated to the Sorrowful Mother. The house itself got the name “Holy Cross”,
since the Sorrowful Mother stood  under the cross and St. Andrew died on the cross.
”Furthermore, we have the cross in the coat of arms of the Society, and the task of
all mission houses is to bring the glory and the blessing of the holy cross to those
countries where the cross has not yet been preached or where renewal  is needed”
(Hermann auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl. Ein Bild der ersten 25 Jahre ihres Bestehens
[The Mission Society of Steyl. A picture of the first 25 years of its existence], Steyl 1900, pp. 189-190).

The students were mainly those Germans whose home was closer to Holy Cross
than to Steyl. Therefore, the language of instruction was German. However, a number
of students from the Polish areas of the country were accepted. “And so we hope that
it will be possible for us, here and there  to come to the help of the Polish people in
South- and North America, where they are still neglected (ibid., p. 190). 

FR. WILHEM SCHMIDT

One of the teachers in Holy Cross minor seminary was Wilhelm Schmidt, the later
founder of the Anthropos. On October 15, 1893 he moved to Berlin to do further stud-
ies at the university there. His major subjects were  “Hebrew and classic written Ara-
bic.” Furthermore, as the first Divine Word Missionary ever, he enrolled in the study
of Moslem Theology in the Oriental Seminar” (Fritz Bornemann, P. Wilhelm Schmidt SVD,
Analecta SVD – 59, Rome 1982, p. 17).
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THE NUMBER OF RESIDENTS BELONGING TO 
ST.  MICHAEL’S MISSION HOUSE / STEYL

According to Fr. Blum’s statistics, on October 28, 1893, 27 priests, 212 Brothers,
34 Sisters and 252 students belonged to the mission house.

NOVEMBER 1893

News of the Missionary Sisters

Study of the Spanish Language
On November 14 Spanish language studies were introduced for the missionary

sisters. First teacher was Fr. Arnold himself. He recalls:
“The beginning and further development of the Sisters’ Congregation were taken

slowly and in like manner the further education of the sisters and training for their mis-
sionary goal proceeded with modest prudence. At the beginning, along with the
prayers they were to say, the main task of all sisters was to carry out their assigned
work for their own community and that of the Mission House. Only in 1893 did I begin
to set up classes; the beginning was made on 14 November; from that date I taught
Spanish for one year to seven of the eldest sisters (behind the grille). I still did not yet
understand that language but since there was no one else there who knew it, I taught
myself from the book and then began to instruct the sisters” (Jos. Alt (transl. Frank Mans-
field, Jacqueline Mulberge), Journey in Faith, Nettetal, Steyler Verlag 2002, p. 355).

EEcuador

The first Divine Word Missionaries to Ecuador, Frs. Neuenhofen and Pierlo, to-
gether with Bishop Schumacher landed in Bahia on the coast of Ecuador. The Bishop
and Fr. Neuenhofen went ashore, whilst Fr. Pierlo continued on to Manta, from where
he arrived at the Bishop’s residence in Portoviejo on November 17; the Bishop with
Fr. Neuenhofen arrived a day later (Hermann auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl [The

mission society of Steyl], p. 423-424).

“As agreed, the two began teaching in the seminary. On his trip to Europe the
Bishop had managed to recruit four young German and seven Spanish seminarians.
They arrived more or less together. The subjects in natural sciences, philosophy and
theology were divided among the two priests and they were able ‘to devote them-
selves heart and soul to the education of the seminarians’” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 564). 

DECEMBER 1893

Time for final vows

Since it was only in 1885 that the SVD constituted itself as a religious congre-
gation with vows, in 1893 there were still some priests who had not taken final vows.
Only on November 4, 1892 the Roman decree “Auctis admodum” determined that in
future final vows were to be taken before the subdiaconate ordination. During the
meeting of the General Council on December 15, 1893 the counselors were of the
opinion that Fr. Arnold should issue a decree that in the SVD, following the Roman
deree, final vows were to be taken before the subdiaconate ordination. Furthermore,

the Superior General should leave it up to the older confreres to take final vows at the
next opportunity (Josef Alt, Die Geschichte des Missionshauses St. Gabriel [History of St. Gabriel’s

Mission House], p. 139).

Argentina  -  Printing Press

In his letter of De-
cember 21, 1893 to Supe-
rior Becher Fr. Arnold
mentioned the planned
printing press: “Since now
[in Steyl] we have gotten a
rotation press so that we
can  finish printing the cal-
endars, perhaps we will be
able to send you later on
one of our own printing
presses; naturally, I won’t
send you the worst one,
one reason being the transport which takes a long time; however, first I have to see
how we ourselves can manage. The rotation press has been put up, but the fitters are
still here. The new printing press is excellent“ (for all this see picture) (Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen
SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol. I, Analecta SVD – 65/I, Rome 1989,  p. 76).

JANUARY 1894 

Argentina -  Missionary Sisters for Argentina – In preparation of their mission

Visitor’s room
Fr. Arnold had chosen Argentina as the first foreign mission for the missionary sis-

ters. For this reason, on January 1, 1894 he wrote to Fr. Superior Becher that he had
sent him the Rule of the Sisters. He points out that according to the Rule the visitor’s
room in the sisters’ house had to be fitted with a grille which was to separate the sis-
ters from their visitors, as this was also the case in Steyl (Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe
nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol I,  p. 77). 

Study of the Spanish Language
Mother Maria writes in her chronicle of the founder’s wish that more sisters

should study Spanish. So 25 Sisters were added to the seven already studying the lan-
guage. Sr. Michaele was the teacher for the beginners and Sr. Gabriele helped those
sisters who found studying the language difficult. [Sr. Michaele was the later co-
foundress of the Cloistered Adoration Sisters]. Srs. Michaele and Gabriele were both
trained teachers – not for the Spanish language, though. 

Possible arrival date for the first sisters
On January 1 Fr. Arnold also wrote to Fr. Becher: “I will  send you sisters as soon

as it is possible. Right now I am too busy with their intellectual preparation in ascetic
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